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While other industrial countries bt:ef up
"their science education. and American sci·
ellce and engineering enrollments decline.

most Americans encounter science every
night

on television. ThaI encounter. how.

e"er~ is not w~th scientists, educators, or

even science programs. Science news and

science-programs are few and far between,
. and most Americans avoid [hem. E'i"en the
-most popular regular program attracts only
seven to ten percent of the" viewing audience. That m:ty.account for-over five mil·
lion people. but such programming is still
far fr~m ix;ing "the major daily Siource -to

cultivate. public c;onc.eptions of and attiludes toward science. That source is gen. eral entertainment (mostly dramatic) programming, which consumes the bulk of
viewing time of those Hving in America's
75 million households with television sets.
A recent report of the U.S.· Department
of Educ~tion amf the -National Science
Foundation to (he White House warned of a
u~nd toward virtual scientific and rechnologi,cal ilIitera;;y." But illiteracy of any
kind is no long:::r a question of culturaj lack
or lag.' Ame.ricans are exposed to more
sr.ience·rt::iatcd material in dramatic foml
than any other people in history. The question is, what kinds of conceptions ~md
titudes arc cultivated by that mussivc dis·
charge of vi"'id messages. ;,md imagl.!s into
mC-lllainstream of the cammon symbolic
environment? What contributiun does television m:1ke to public und~rl'>tanJing (or'
mjsunde~tandi!1g) of science? What are the'
con~qucnces for the gener.tl cultural context in which scicnc~ ant! lcdll~ol()gy develop, o,f,:up.lti()nal chok~s an!' made. and
infonnation.iI efforts. are .:om.: .. t:t.:J'? '.v~
attempt hc~~ It) pmvidc a prdimin;.IrY ;.~s·
sess.rncnt or Ih~t context .am! It) sll~g;;st
some uns~c~ to those· \lucstions. A nn}fe

at-

.-definitive account will have to aw.,it a
broader .study now in preparation.
This study was conducted as part of
our ongoing research called cu!tIlral indi·
(;ators. The resean:h desigu consists-of two
interrelate~ parts: (1) message system ann!·
Yi.ls-monitcring the world .of television.
and (2) cultivation analysis-detenni~ing
the conceptions of social reality that tekvision tends to foster·in different -groups of
viewer.:;.
Message syste~s' analysis begins by
selecting an annual weck·long !)ample of
prime-time (8 to 1) p.m .• EST) and 'Neek·
end-daytime (8 a.m. to 2. p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday) network dramatic programming; Each program in L>te s:lrnpfc is- video'
taped. logged, and placed in the v·ideotape
archive .. Message analysis datu are gener~
ated each year by analyzing each of these
programs according to ·an extensi\,(! re·
cording instrument. In this dau-gathering
phase· of .the research. each program is
coded by two independent pairs of trained
obs-ervers w'ho make detailed. objective·
records about different aspects of progt:am
content. Each progrJ.fl1. is coded t\1{icc,tby
. sep<1rate coder-pair.s} so the _reliabmty of
each item in the recording instrument can
be tested. The progr.ml data come from 81~
prirne·tirne and 608 weekcnd.daytime
driln141tic ncrwurk programs in the r;.lll sam·
pies of each year from 1969 to 1979 and'
twa samples. in the spring of 1975 ~nd .
1976_ D;tta on 1833 primtJ-timt! and 11.:..+
w~ekcnd-daytiml;!' I:har:lct~rs_ t:OIne from
samples bWOlUC!!st Dctween 1973 ;lml 1979.'
{l11t! character analysis is based on :J sm,ll. ler ~alllple becau!ie (he ~!lt.iin~ IJf discrete
,},,,up.;.lti~Jns w.tS 11\)( im.:\)rporalcJ :nlo lhl!
Illstru!11(nt until 1'-)73.) Thl! culii ... ;,tlnn.

ilmllysis comCos (mm the Gen,:rul S('<.:i~lt
Sun'cy of the Nalional Opinion Rr:s~an.:h

(J'4"2(j~ fi8' J050' ·OOl4SU1,O(JT1

@ HIS' r,MIlie/ron.l"c

_ Center concerning r(!spondents' confidence
in. the sdentific cummunity.
In media tenns. science is .bad news but
good d~:;.ma., Science is the subj~ct of about
one percent of all.newspaper items (puz'i:.lcs
and horoscopes claim three times as· much,_
and even that small percentage dedin~d
during 1970s. On· television, hov.-ever. scienc~ and recbnol'ogy themes appear 'con'sistcntly in aD-Jut half of. all dramatic n.;:t-.
\\'ork programs. and [heir frequency in.creased during the 19705. SupematuI1Iland
occult themes on television were aro~\t
one-third as frequent as sci~nce themes. in
contrast to their ratio in newspapers.
More specifically. six out of ten prim~·
time and seven out of ten weekend-daytime(children's) prograrns involve a ili:eme oraspec~ of life explicitly and unambiguously
reJated ,tol scie"n~e. lcczmology. ·or' engincr:ring (a~ we define science). Since theaverage viewer spend~ ;:hirt)' hours a week
in front of the television set, and a third of
that viewing ·is uf primc~time drama, ;.:.t.
least one hour of clIch weekday evening's
. viewing incluQ.t:s programs·. that. invoh'c
science. No other cultur:JI or educational
SO'lIce ~omes close 10 presenting.that magni~U'jc of exposure.
Scr~nC'e is the Ulain focus of four percent
of prime-time anti nin~ percent of week·.
end-daytime (children's) prngr;lms. Sd:
enc:c has r:tnkcd consistently· in ~he tirst fen'
'of a Jist of twenty-one te!~v~siOi1 themes.
The eleven-year average places sC:cnce.
seventh. after the them~s. of S~,'{. home!.
violcncl', husiness, money. amI entertainment (in that oruer).
Science' is not lim!lCd to: any, pa.nicular
genre. although it is sligluly more frclju>.:nt
in ~rjuLis and al.'ti\1n Jramus than in com· .
cUles: ConSt.·q~u..·ntly, it is ulso mOTl:" !d(ef~
to -be a~!\ocitltcu with violence. There·may.
in fuel. be a special affinity bel ween :sci·
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scientiM!,;' aggrcgat~ personality profile.
urama i.'i the primary or only sour..:e of in~
also !,!cl1crally positive, shows them. in
form~tti()n ahout science and scienlists. Our
comp;:trison to health profcssional~ and
preliminary ana!y~('~ of NORC's General
other characters. to be n:I'lIivcly- less atSocial Surve:; uJta (from 1975. 1977. and
tractive. f<1ir. sociable. waml. tall. young.
197M) suggest that amount of television
or peaceful-hut very smart, On weekend
viewing may he negatively related to peochildren's programs 'they were aho judged
ple's level of .confidence in- the scientific
to be less rational and stable and much
community. particularly among certain
mon: violent than other characters.
groups of respondents.
We know from our anu other studies that
Let us first look at the association be·
living and learning in the world of televitween amount of television viewing and
~ion, as most Americans do. tends to culticonfidence in thirteen major institutions (in
vate certain conceptions of reality. What
descendin'g· order of general confiabout science and scientists'? The evidence,
dence-medicine-, the scientific commu·
nity·, banks and finance, the military, edu·
fragmentary and suggestive as it is, comes
from some related investigations and our
cation, the Supreme Court. organized reli·
culti vation analysis.
gion, the press, major companies, the
During the 1970s there was some change
executive branch of . government, Con·
in th.e general public's level of confidence
gress. television, and organized labor).
in the scientific community. Tom W.
According to simple bivariate patterns (the
Smith's analysis of the National Opinion
tables for these and other data have not
Research Corporation (NORC) General
been included-because'the text of the' article
Social Surveys from 1972 to 1978 revealed
is sufficiently explanatory). greater
that the proportion of respondents who examounts of television viewing tend to go
pressed "a great deal of confidence" (verwith greater confidence in the people who
sus oniy some or hardly any) in the scienrun most social institutions. With regard to
tific community showed an overall, though
these thirteen institutions rated by NORC
not steady, decline.
· respondents, heavy viewers are more likely·
than ·are light viewers to have "a great
According to Amitai Etzioni and Clyde
deal:' of confidence in the peopl~ running
Nunn, who examined confidence in science
from 1957 to 1973 in ··The Public Ap- · eight of them (medicine, the military. edu·
cation, organized religion, the press, Conpreciation of Science in Contemporary
gress, television, and organized labor);
America," the loss of. support for science
seven of these relationships are significant
has occurred most among politically
(excluding Congress).
weaker, less-informed. and less·educated
groups; but Nunn argues elsewhere that the
Of all thirteen, only two show significant
public' 5. image reflects not so much rejecoverall negative associations with heavy.
tion as ambivalence. Still. as noted by both
viewing-major companies and the scien·
Allan Mazur and the National Science
lific community. The negative association
Foun~ation, while absolute levels of confl.between amount of viewing and confidence
dence in science may be declining, the · in the scientific community is particularly
relati ve ranking· of science, compared to
noteworthy because it is the second~high
est-rated institution. ,While the overall
twelve other institutions, has actually im~
proved: only medicine gets a higher confi·
negative association between television
dence rati~g. Jon p, Miller also stresses the
viewing and confidence in science is not
reJati,:eiy favorable rating, Thus. it seems· enormously powerful. it is monotonic and
likely that, in overall terms, the·· public's
significant: 46 percent of light viewers
compared to 42 percent of medium viewers
and 39 perce-nt of heavy viewers, have "a
great deal" ?f confidence in the scientific
Although science is a frequent theme of television
community.
drama, the scientist is a relatively rare and specialized
This relationship takes on a variety of
different and interesting fOnTIS within difdramatic character_
ferent subgroups of respondents. The
baselines and the intensity of association
ma.nifest wide fluctuations across different
though positive portrayals outnumber neg.
diminishing confidence in the scientific
community is symptomatic of loss of faith
groups, Some of Ihese variations wi!hin
ative, among the handful .of scientists
proups may he explained by a process we
in mo~1 institutions. Relatively speaking,
depicted fewer are youthful und involved in
rom~ml:e or family, and mort! ;Ire dangerous
call nwinsrn'l1millJ:. M;.ainstrcaming imconfidence in !o>cicnce ma) even have implies I~at differences among groups derivand ht:aded for ultimate failure, than an:
pro . . ed. But television did not enhan·cc the
ing from other factors may be reduced or
medical :.tnd othc-r compar~lhlc profcssion·
image.
~ven di!o>appear among heavy viewers.
For large numhcrs of people, television
als or the general character pupulation. The

coce and violence on television: they occur
together :thoul ten pcn.:cnt more frequently
than either occur ... by itself.
When ~cicn<.:e i~ a them'!. the place of
action is more likely to he oUbidc the
United Stutes andlor in the future than
when'science IS not involved. In fact. (cle-·
vision drama has no "futurc"'without science playing a significant role in it; every
progrJ.m placed in the future features science prominently. All strange locations in
. space and/or time account for about onethird of the science-related programs. suggesting the exotic and dangerous aspects
of the dramatic image of science. Other
themes .most clearly related to science are
those of nature (including natural disasters), affairs of state and the mass media,
foreigners and minorities, illness. and
dru.gs. Most of these manifestations appear
even more frequently and in more exaggerated forms. in weekend-daytime (chil·
dren's) programs.
Although science is a frequent theme of
televisic~ drama, the scientist is a rela·
liveJy ~are and specialized dramatic
character. The typical prime-time viewer
-encOunters science and technology every
night but a scientist only once a week. and
a scientist playing a major role once every
two weeks, Scientists comprise less than
one percent of prime. time working
characters, This proportion is less than half
of the corresponding percentage in the U,S.
labor force. (Women scientists as dramatic
characters ate, however, overrepresented
on television compared to their tiny actual
percentage in the country and to the small
proportion of working women in the world
of prime-time drama.) By comparison,
television doctors and other health profes-·
sionals number _over seven times their real
percentage of the population.
Underrepresentation of scientists in television drama means a sharply delineated
and limited characterization and a relative
restriction of the range of activities, AI·

y

Figure I
Relationship between Amount. of Tdc\'ision Vic,:,"ing and Vcr.re~ of Confidcllt'c in the SdcnWic Community.
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Television Viewing

Groups who share the mainstream view
(Le., a relative commonality· of outlooks
cultivated by tdevision) will often show no
association between amount of viewing and
a given outlook or perspective. B'ut strong
relationships m,ay be found for those
groups whose light viewers do lIot share
that outlook. Thus. cultivation may 0ften
imply a convergence into a more hOlUo~e
nous mainstream. rather than absolute.
3cro!\s-thc-board increments.
Figurr: 1 prc~ents a graphic illustratiufI of
the cO~L'ept of lll:.J.in:-.tn.:ammg. It :-.hows the
reiation~hip bet\\"('t!n amouni l)f vil!wing
and'dcpl!c o,f conftden(.:c in (he ... cicn[ific
community. hn\~c,n down hy ft"rondcnts'
age ilnd in~omt: Icvcls. \V.c ...
lliat. all

ce

viewers in l.:ct1<lin suh~rour.~-uIJcr and
Jowc:r·in,"'Omc n."sptHllk'nh-an.: much 11.::-....

likely than their COlli1terparts to report
having a great deal of confidence in sci·
ence. They are already in the;: mainstream.
These groups show virtually no :.lssociation
between degree of confidence in science
and amount of viewing. But other sub·
groups whose light viewers have more
confidence in science-younger, middle·
aged, and middle· and higher-income respondents-show negative. monotonic.
and significant associations \vith \ iewing.
Clearly. tde\'is~on brings them into [he rdati"'e!y mistrustful mainslream.
This ji;in~m hold" .tlsn in h.:rms of race.
Non-white lig.ht vicwt!rs arc It,~\·s likely to
express '.,'onfiuL'wt.' in the: sL'u:ntiti(.' (.:i.Hn·
rnunilY and non-white: he:avy vicwc:rs ~how
no evidcn.:e of culti\'atilm. for white". on
the other hand. hcOlvy viewing. go·es with a

decrease in the level of confidence in the
scientific community.
This association is eS'icntially the .s~mle
for both males and fe~lalcs. although
females have less confidence in science
than do males at every viewing level. The.
relationship is stronger among occ,l~jonal
newspaper readers than it is ainont'. d:lilX
readers. Although the rcla:ionshp remains
negative and -;ignificant even lor daily
ncwsp'lper rcaul.'rs. it is poss:ble _that newspapen. present ~l ~oIllL'\\d1;.1t udfcfI.'nl illla~e
of science (hun dues tckvision. '!nO th;'H
!hb, u!!ern'-ltive !nformation dimlnlsh.:s
te!cVI:. . ion- culti valion.
Controllin~ hH cdU(.·~II\m n.'du~L':' cultivation to small anJ nnn·~.t~nitit;~Ul! pw·
portions. But \t woulJ ~ a llu;o.la\...c (ncondude that television vicwlIlg ha~ no _~.
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luliol1 ... hip with l'onfidclh.'t.' in the ~,.:il"ntific
I.'{lllllllllnily :tftCf cdlH:ation i ... taken inlo ~1I.>
ctllllit On th.e l"ontr:lry: Illultirh: ~:oI11rnb
wifhill the low- and hil:d.-eulJ(,::ltion group...
reveal i.l numhr:r of 'l'lI:cificJli{ln .... perst ... -

tC!l1 i."SOL'j;Hiom.. ;Jnl! discrete insl<Jnccs of
1n<.linslrC;Jll1ing.
Two of thesc arc particularly nlllcworthy. Among collc!!c-cuucatctl rc-;ponucnls.

lhe f.ls.'iociation hctwccn viewing and degree of <.:onfidcncc in :-.cicncc is negative.
monotonic. and mar,!!inally significant for
.those !:1ctwccn 18 and 29. females. and
those wilh high incomes. Two of these

i;btitutiotls. SpcL'iIk'.tlly. "inc;: (I) hC:lvicr
vicwin!! ~s oflcn assOI.:i:.tlcd with hi~~hcr institutional confiJcl1cc: (2) hC:lvicr viewing
is oltcn ass(lciatcd with !c ... scr ronfiJ'~ncc in
science: ;mJ (3) higher cllnfident,:c ~n science goe;, with hjgber general Institutional
cnnfidcnrc. then contr,,!!ing ft'r feneral
orientation to a variety of "Deial institutions
should increase the negative- associ3tion
between viewing and confidence in the sci-

association !'dwecn teievishm viewing :H:d
less ~onfiJ . :ncc in scicrlJ.:e, Thl.'se .Ire the
younger. t->(.'itcr·educatcd, midd~(,' und
hil;!hcr in,om\!. unti g,cllcrally confidcnt
groups. thn~l' that usually provide the bulk
of interc-:-.t 10 and support for ~cicnce. As
long as mcmhl.'p.; of thi~ ~rour w:ikh little
or no television, their confidencc in !hc sci~
emit'll.: cOl1limmity is tbe hj~hest of JIl
group:). But that confidencc level declines
entific community.
among those members of thcsl.! same
In order to assess this notion. we added
groups ,w~o watch more televi;.;ioll. The
ur the confidence levels of all of the instiheavy viewers in the otherwise supportive
group join the television lll:.tinstre~lm where
tutions rated by respondents, except the
the generally more mislru. . tful and alienated are found.
This pilot study has found reasons for
concern about and further investig,ltion into
. images of. and viewers' understanding of.
science. Television is the "wholesaler"
most images. including that of science. The
image of science, although mostly benign,
scientific community. These twelve items
is linked with future, fantasy, and danger.
seem to fOlm a reliable measure of general
The image of the scientist, although again
confidence: the internal homogeneity
largely pOSitive, is a relatively rare, lim(me?sured by Cronbach's alpha) is a quite
ited, and-compared to that of other characceptabl~ .77. We then divided the- sample
into those who scored low and high on this
acters-strange and forbidding image.
index and conducted our usual anaJysis of
Steady exposure to these images confirms
dem,;graphic subgroups:.
the suspicion and mistrust of those who already ~arbor such feelings. However, the
\\'e .found that general level of confidence in institutions does make a large" groups most positiveiy inclined toward scidifference. Among those who h~yc little
ence appear to be the most susceptible to
th:: rcbtively n.::gativc images pn.~;!nt.::d on
.;:onfiJcnce i:1 the peop:.:: rur:ning most in·
television. Television. on the whole, seems
stitutions. there are almost no reJati0:1sh~ps
to make few friends for science- but may
between :.tmount of viewing and confidence
in the scientific community. While most of
confuse and alienate its potentially -most
these relationShips remain negative, only
likely students and supporters. \"-le may
have a serious national problem standing in
two are significant. Among those with
the
of better understanding and supmore confidence in ge!lcral, television
viewing has strong. consistent, and sign'ifiport of science, a prohlem that merits further, broader, and more definitive investjcant negative ~ssociations with confidence'
in science. in many cases, the subgroup
gation.D
with the most positive general orientation
George Gerbner is professor oj commushows the stronge~t negative association
nications and dean oj The Annenberg
with science (i.e., mainstreaming). Eyen
School vI Communications at the· Universubgroups who showed no overall relationsity of P,?nmyit'Qllia, as \'\.-'ell as editor of
ship (e.g., older respondems, 16w·income
the Journal of Communication. He has
respondents) here. reveal significant negawrittell exrensit'ely 011 mass cummullicatiol1.
tive patterns,
research flIld recently edited Mass Media
These findings suggest that some of telein Changing Cultures.
vision's dubious imagC'ry may be rellccH~d
Larf)' Gross is as,mciate professor of
in viewers' !t.:vels of confidence in the ;;I.:iccmnwnicmiolls at The A,lIIcnherg School
anJ co-editor (If Studies in Visual Com~
entifiC" community. Generally, the group...
p<!ri"on. His research is on the CI~'lural
.that tend to be the most mistrustful of sci·
dt,!t'fminants of srmholic hehavior.
cnce, tho~e who arc already in the tt:i(:vi.
Miclwf'i MOf~(Jn is research specialist at
sian main~trc~m, show the leilst eviJt:nce
The
A'ItlCflhcf.l,' Schoo/. HioS Tl'sl'arch is on
of cuiti v,Hion oy the tcit:vision image. in
It'1l!~'i.\·i()1I's in/lul'nee (lll role s()ciaii:,olicn
l"'ICt, viewinf' may a("tllally improve t:')u,;e.'>amI (Jcaticmh' llchiet'ement,
sivcly jallndlt:cJ and <llien~lteJ. lJl.!li(lOks l'n
Nancy Sit.:"orielli is rt'.H'arch co(}r~
~ciencc. On the other hanJ. thi.'" ~r()Ulh 0" . dill(1!or.it Thl! AmH'/Iht'fK Schooi. lIa re~
wllk-II puhlic institutions derc-nJ. l110st for
,{carch i.\' on h'in-i.lion ilfUl/':t'S and their ef~
suppo~ :shvw the greatest indication of an
. jf'(,I.t U['OIl pt'ople's collaplions.

The image of science on television, although mostly
benign, is linked with future, fantasy, and danger.
subgroups-those between 18 and 29 and
those with high incomes-an~ among those
with relatively high levels of confidence in
science. as light viewers. They are out of
the n,lainstream. and consequently show
stronger evidence of cultivation.
·Th~s. rather than pointing to spuriousness. education level leads to specifications
of .:ultivution. Among those who did not
attend college, the a;,;sociation remains
negative and significant for those with
rncd:t:m income" and those bCi.w~cn JO'.1;IC
54 years old. In the n0n-college group, the
younger. non-white, and iower income reo
spondents 'who are light viewers have the
lowest confidence of all. yet they all show
very slight positire and monotonic associations with television viewing. Although
these are nc.m.significant, the trend is consistent with mainstreaming. Heavy viewers
in those groups with the highest levels of
confidence in science tend to show evi·
dence of the cultivation of a negative
image, while heavy viewers in those
groups with. the lowest degree of confidence show slight signs of having a more
confident persreeti vc--evidence of positive cultivation. Both groups of heavy
viewers are in the relativcly homogenous
mainstream.
One' final comparison provides. a particularly vivid illustration of this concept.
We noted <lOOVC th~\t the n:latinnship be·
tween viewing ~nd cnnfidence in the scicn·
tilk community mi~'ht he hetter undcr..tood
in terms of the iarger context of puhiic
confidcncc In other ~o('i;jl in~litutjons. It
sct:m~ rca:-.onahJc to su!:!!:!e:-.l that the re·
latiomhip hc:lwecn television vicwing and
confidence in sriencc may he mediatt:d hy
on"'s gr..·llL'ral degree ufconfidcn\.'C' in other
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